
American Made Coalition Issue Spotlight: 
Supporting Family Businesses

Overview
The House Blueprint would restore a level playing field for American manufacturers and other job creators.  It cuts business 
tax rates to more competitive levels and allows businesses large and small to immediately write-off the full cost of their invest-
ments.  It also ends the “Made in America” tax by ensuring that products produced here by American workers are no longer 
taxed at higher rates than those produced elsewhere. 

For smaller, privately-owned companies, the Blueprint is particularly attractive, allowing them to keep more of what they earn 
while making it easier for them to transition from one generation to the next.  Under the Blueprint, there will be more family 
businesses with increased business investment, more jobs, and higher wages.  

Our Message:
The House Blueprint helps to make U.S.-based companies of all sizes more competitive. For smaller, private 

companies, the Blueprint includes a long list of reforms that help them to invest and create jobs.   
Key portions of the House Blueprint include: 

Lower Rates:  The House Blueprint would 
sharply reduce taxes on all private com-
panies, allowing them to keep more of 
what they earn.  For C corporations, the 
Blueprint reduces their rate down to 20 

percent, while pass through businesses organized as 
S corporations, partnerships and sole proprietorships 
would have a 25 percent top rate.  Lower marginal 
rates means more retained earnings, more invest-
ment, and more jobs.  

Full Expensing: Private companies live off 
their cash flow, so their ability to fully deduct 
business investment often is critical to their 
investment decisions. The Blueprint takes the 

existing small business expensing provision and makes it 
better by allowing companies of all sizes to immediately 
write off the cost of any new building, equipment, and in-
ventory. For cash constrained private companies, expens-
ing puts more investments within their reach.
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For private and family-owned businesses, then, the House Blueprint offers a long list of valuable reforms that will 
help these businesses retain more earnings so they can invest and create jobs.  It’s a win for Main Street and a 
win for the families that live there.  

Lower Capital Gains 
Rates: 
For many entrepreneurs, 
their business is their 
retirement account. 

They build their business over their 
lifetime and then, at the right time, 
they sell it to someone else and use 
the funds to finance their retirement. 
Under the Blueprint, the capital gains 
rate is cut from 24 percent to 16.5 
percent, so these entrepreneurs can 
keep more and retire with security.

Estate Tax Repeal:  
For family businesses 
over a certain size, 
the estate tax forces 
them to buy back a 

portion of their business every 
generation. It’s a huge drain on their 
resources and one reason so many 
family businesses don’t survive from 
one generation to the next. The 
Blueprint simply eliminates this 
challenge by repealing the estate 
tax.

Alternative Minimum 
Tax (AMT) Repeal:  
The AMT is  
another tax specific 
to the pass through 
business community. 

Pass through business owners 
need to calculate their taxes first 
using the regular tax code, then 
the AMT, and then they have to 
pay the higher amount. The  
Blueprint eliminates the AMT.


